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Hearts of Love is a
non-profit ministry,
dedicated to
spreading the Gospel
of Jesus Christ
whenever and
wherever we find
open doors. Our first
priority is to glorify
God and lead
whomever possible to
a saving knowledge
of Jesus Christ as
Lord and Savior.
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faithfully. We need
your prayer, and we
appreciate it more
than we could ever
say. Please consider
us an extension of
your ministry in this
world, and support
us with your prayer
as such.
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Fear Not!
I Will Never Leave You.
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e are in the time which the Bible
calls, The End Times. The event
which marked the beginning of God's
final countdown to the return of the
Lord Jesus Christ and His thousand year
Kingdom on Earth occurred on May 14,
1948 when Israel declared her Statehood
after having been lost to the sands of
time following Rome's conquest and dispersion of the people of Israel, in AD 70,
among the nations of Europe and Russia.
Ever since that day, 72 years ago, those
who have loved and longed for Jesus
Christ's return for His Church, in the
event which the Bible calls the Rapture,*
have searched the Scriptures and examined current events, as did those who
looked for and expected His first advent,
more than 2000 years ago.
Soon after the Rapture a man will come
to power whom the Bible calls the Antichrist who will be History's most wicked
and powerful tyrant ever. He will rule
the entire World and cause everyone to
receive his mark of allegiance, the Mark
of the Beast, 666, without which no one
will be able to buy or sell.
Many have tried to set the date for Jesus' return in the Rapture but they have
always been wrong and they should have
known they were wrong, even if Jesus
Christ had not said that 'No one knows
the day or the hour of His return,’ because never before was it possible for
one man to rule the entire World and to
prevent anyone, anywhere from buying
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He has committed to
us the word of
Reconciliation.
Therefore, we are
Ambassadors for Christ.
2 Corinthians 5:19,20

or selling without his Mark.
Europe has long been 'on board' for a
single man to rule over a Universal
government. The thing that most
stood in the way was the United
States as the one nation which most
espoused freedom and was willing to
fight for freedom even beyond its
own borders. That is no longer true.
During the Obama years, the Left was
almost able to fulfill Obama's dream
of 'fundamentally transforming the
USA' into the image of Europe's drive
toward a One World Government.
They were certain that, with the sure
election of Hillary Clinton, their
dream would be complete but one
man stood in their way, Donald
Trump, and by extension all those
who voted for him, which is why the
entire World hates him, and his supporters, with such a deep and visceral
hatred.
The Left are so blinded by hate they
are incapable of discerning what is
true and what is false.
Noam Chomsky, a leftist professor
stated, Trump is the ‘Worst Criminal
in Human History.' There is no point

in even commenting on something
so abjectly idiotic... that is the
heart of today's American Left.
Regarding Trump's humanity and
the truth about any number of
things... today, they say that up is
down, black is white, good is evil
and evil is good.
The United States is in moral freefall as everyone does what is right
in their own eyes. Rioters and
looters mock the police as they
steal and destroy right in front of
them; the police have been restricted from protecting people or
property. If a property owner
holds a gun in front of his store or
home, he is the one who will be
arrested while his property is surrendered to the mob.
Most Christians are blithely unaware of the extreme seriousness
of the Supreme Court's latest attack on truth and freedom. Like
the Court did during Obama's administration, when they invented,
from nothing, the Constitution's
newly found recognition and protection of homosexual marriage,
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they have now added to what was previously meant to protect women from
discrimination, the new categories of
sexual orientation and gender identity.
In other words, today, in America and
around the World, global insanity has
replaced God given common sense.
As I thought about these things I could
not understand what was bothering
me. Then it hit me: I am experiencing
fear. We have always thought that as
Christians, as humans, as Americans we
were protected from the chaos running
rampant across the globe. At least
here, we thought, our God given rights
of expression, free speech, assembly,
religious worship and gathering were
protected. We thought America would
protect us; we are seeing clearly that it
will not. We thought the supposedly
increasingly conservative Supreme
Court would protect us; they, too, are
now seen to be working toward One
World Government, seeking to conform our laws to those of Europe and
the U. N. Their recent decision in
'Bostock v. Clayton County Georgia' will
result in disaster for Churches, Christian Schools, Christian Ministries and
every business person who believed
they could run their business as they
chose and hire and fire whom they
chose. They will be inundated with
lawsuits seeking to force them to hire
homosexuals, transgenders and various
gender identities across the full spectrum. A Church will be forced to hire
men who dress as women, bathrooms
across the country will be opened up.
It would take too much space to list the
coming disaster for Christians. Suffice
to say, we will quickly be marginalized
and persecuted beyond our wildest expectations. We thought persecution of
Christians would stay across the
oceans; we were wrong.
We thought Donald Trump could, to
some degree, protect us; we were
wrong; he is being increasingly margin-
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alized by the hate filled evil and
rabid Left.
Here is reality: we knew the time
would come when the whole World
would go insane, that it would be
like the days of Noah and of Lot; we
thought it would stop at our borders; we forgot that America is part
of the World. We thought that everything in America would remain
sunshine, butterflies and roses until
the Rapture; then it would immediately turn dark and evil; we were
wrong.
The Left have begun dismantling
America beginning with her statues.
They started with statues related to
the Confederacy. Then they moved
on to most any white person. If
they could, they would dynamite
Mt. Rushmore.
Shaun King, a white person pretending to be black, acting as a spokesperson for BLM has declared that all
artwork, statues, stained glass windows and paintings of Jesus and
Mary, showing them having light
skin should be destroyed; they foster white supremacy… never mind
the fact that Mary and Jesus were
Jewish and most Jews around the
World have light skin. Mary was
mostly Jewish and Jesus was almost

half-Jewish; He had a small amount
of Gentile DNA and the other half
was all God Who is definitely not
Jewish, Gentile, Black or White.
In 2001 the Taliban, in Afghanistan,
destroyed the Buddhas of Bamyan.
In 2015 ISIS destroyed the ancient
Syrian ruins of Palmyra. In 1949
Mao Tse Tung and his Communists
began destroying the ancient art
and wisdom of China. In 2020 the
American Left began destroying
America’s heritage, art and history.
They are becoming more and more
like Muslim and Communist fanatics
every day.
They say that those who forget the
past are destined to repeat the mistakes of the past. Those who erase
the past will most definitely repeat
all the mistakes and many more as
well.
When I realized my concern… no,
my fear, regarding what is transpiring in this once free and honorable
nation and my place in it, I wondered if perhaps you might be feeling a little apprehension as well.
Finally, ‘whatever things are true,
whatever things are noble, whatever things are just, whatever things
are pure, whatever things are lovely

whatever things are of good report,
if there is any virtue and if there is any
thing praiseworthy, let’s meditate on
these things.’ Phpp 4
Soon we will experience the greatest
adventure any person ever has when
He comes for us in the Rapture. Let
us recognize that the time before that
is also our greatest adventure yet; if
we never really have before, we can
choose to trust Him to care for us and
watch over us as His beloved children.
Who, in the Bible, were the greatest
blessings to God? They were those
who chose to trust Him is the direst of
circumstances. Those like David,
Daniel, Joshua and Caleb, Mary, Paul
and of course, His own Son Who
unquestioningly trusted Him in all
things, even to the Cross.
When I stand before Him, I want to
see Him smile because I blessed Him
by trusting Him implicitly in all things.
Don’t you?
Jesus said, ‘I will never leave you’ and
‘I will return for you.’ His return for
us will be very soon! We can hold on
and trust Him until that day.
*Granted, the word, Rapture, is not in the English
Bible but the Greek word Paul used, 'Harpazo,'
meaning to be snatched away quickly and by force.
That Greek word was translated into the Latin
which was, raptus from which we get the English,
Rapture... so yes, the Rapture is in the Bible.
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